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ULYSSES - WEST RAND CHAPTER - CHARITY SUPPORT

As was mentioned at the Chapter Year End Function on the 19th November 2016 (refer to last
weeks Newspaper page 4) where a Bottle of Carlsberg Beer was auctioned raising an amount of
R3,000 and was pledged to be used for a deserving charity like Ann Harding Chesire Homes
Nothwold. Everybody was in agreement to that proposal.
On Thursday 24th November 2016 an inaugural meeting was held at Ann Harding Cheshire
Homes [AHCH] in Northwold. Chapter attendees being Daniel, Kurt, Jackie & Allan. AHCH
wanted to give the 40 odd residents a Year End Party and needed support from a sponsorship.
After listening to their presentation of needs and the urgency to have a function before many of
the residents go to their family homes over December holiday period. It was due to this urgency to
find a sponsor/donor that a joint decision was made by Ulysses West Rand [UWR] that it would
be the initiator and would sponsor the Year End Function on the 2nd Dec 2016. Residents could
thus be informed the following day and thus giving them a week to make arrangements to invite
their family members or friends to attend their Year End Function. [Continued on Page 2]

Rides
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round—where at least one
member of the Committee will accompany the riders.
Official Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month is an Official Breakfast Ride. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol
Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Day Jols & Rallies — refer to Important Dates Column on Page 2
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CHARITY SUPPORT (Continued from Page 1).
UWR Chapter pledged the following:

January
February
8—Fin Rogers
13—Dewald Niemandt
28—Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon
April
23—Rob Stevenson
28—Elaine Niemandt
May
26—Tertius Coetzee

UWR Chapter to supply and deliver:
 Boerewors & rolls for the residents (x40),
 A cold drink for each resident (x40)
 Charcoal, firelighters etc necessary
 Andrew will confirm with Kurt whether AHCH needs a braai unit to be brought with
Pub team will supply boerewors rolls to sell to visitors
All other refreshments will be sold to raise money for the AHCH.
Daniel, our UWR Chapter President makes an appeal that as many members as possible should stand
up and be counted and attend this Official UWR Chapter sponsored function.
Future ideas:
Ursula OConnor undertook to arrange another meeting, in the future and a date still to be announced, with
the Chairman of the AHCH to find out what they possibly need on a monthly basis.
From the outcome of that meeting, UWR Chapter Committee can approach their members with the wish list
and decide whether to assist on a monthly basis, or perhaps work towards a target amount to sponsor one or
more of the more costly items.

June
5—Grant Braddon
8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote

Apologies Tabled:
Kurt & Allan announced their apologies at the meeting as they had already committed to attend the Poison
Rally as way back in September.

July
27—Michelle Rabie

OTHER CHARITY SUPPORT WORK:
Allan joined in with another MCC to support that’s MCC’s Year End Charity Event whereby they had made

August
01—Daniel Deysel
18—Mike Smith
23—Allan Ferguson
September
October
November
15—Morgan Jones
27—Hercules Van Den Berg
December
7—Magda Saaiman
16—Martin Saaiman

Important

a meal for 80 old aged pensioners living in council old age homes off mainly their SASA grants. It was to get
hands on experience and to represent the UWR Chapter. The Comanche MCC had 8 three legged Potjiekos
pots over coals or gas where they cooked beef potjies starting at 07h30 so to meet the 12h00 serving time.
Pots ranged from No 4 to a large No 25. The men were mostly the potjie chefs with one patched lady showing how to do it properly. Her potjie was the first one finished at dishing up time. A small Club making a big
difference to the less privileged community .
The menu was :
Main Meal:
 Potjie—beef and lots of mixed vegetables
 Rice
 Samp maize
Sides:
 Freshly baked home made bread
 Home made jams—apricot, peach, figs
Deserts
 Malva Pudding
 Freshly made home custard
Some residents arrived at 11h45 with walkers just to get a front spot. Those that preferred to bring their own
plates did so whilst others were supplied a polystyrene food holder. Some of the residents gathered and sat
under the gazebos set up where they ate and chatted generally. Great time had by all. The President thanked
UWR Chapter representative for joining them for the morning and assisting where possible.

2 to 4 Dec 2016
Poison Rally
Kroonstad
_________________
7th Jan 2017
Megaforce Carletonville
25 Birthday Bash
Western Deep Levels
Refer to poster on P3
————————-
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Sunday 27th November 2016 - Breakfast Run
TOY RUN
There were only two hardened bikers who pitched up at Pinehaven. Jackie & Allan, so at 09h05 and no late comers Jackie took the led
and set off for Harties along the N14 to the Lanseria Turn off along the R512. Just before Harties at the T-junction Jackie & Allan said
their goodbyes as Jackie would take a right along the R104 to go meet her prearranged appointment. Allan going left along the R512 to
the T-Junction taking a right along the R513 so as to end up at the Toy Run which was held at Hartbeespoort Holiday Resort.
The Saps & Metro guys were out in full force to direct the traffic as bikers were coming from all the main arterioles feeding towards the
Resort. We await the final figures if any but a quick guesstimate it looked like there may have been over a 1,000 bikes in the venue.
Handed in my gifts and the centre offices. Went and purchased TOY RUN Badges (Cloth & Metal) after which had some warm food and
a ice cold drink. Walked amongst the many stalls window shopping and final hit the road towards home at just before 12h00.
Stalls in background

Filled up fast

Queues of people waiting
to hand in the gifts

Smile a While

DAY Jol - first Saturday on 7 January 2017
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